Welcome to our hunt! Follow the clues around downtown Spartanburg and try to find all of the unique sculptures by
Hoondirt, including bicycle and people shapes.

1. Dare to venture down to the west end where barley and hops mix to form
an intoxicating brew and rocking music can be heard. Sculpture ʘ
2. Continue your hunt past one of Spartanburg’s favorite kitchens… This
location has fun, entertainment and delicious food. Many burger battles
have been won here. Sculpture ʘ
3. Extra!!! Extra!!! Read all about it….. This is the where morning meetings
and stories begin. You can grab coffee, baked goods and check out the
latest releases. Sculpture ʘ
4. At the next stop check the time and check out the BIG picture in
Spartanburg…. This location will be sure to entice all of your senses from
the docked red B-cycles to large-scale local art. Sculpture ʘ
5. Make your way to the center of Spartanburg’s downtown business
district… This square dates back to 1787 and is also the home of a famous
general keeping a watchful eye over the city. Sculpture ʘ ʘ
6. Follow the general’s gaze to the top of the square….This next location is
not just a place to skate by… you can catch a concert and grab some wings
all at the same time. A new silver sculpture keeps our sculpture company.
Sculpture ʘ

7. For your next clue, head east across the way, and you will see
Spartanburg is a HOLE IN ONE that can’t be beat!!! This attraction is sure
to be a fun time for the whole family.
8. Hike past the doughnut shop (if you can resist), by Denny’s Plaza and up
the street to where knowledge is power… at this location where children
meet, Spartanburg’s next generation learns its ABCs and 123s.
Sculpture ʘ
9. Hang a left and head past Spartanburg’s tallest building… look east and
you will see this bike is located on a street named after a local college.
(This is the furthest point in the hunt.) Sculpture ʘ
10.Trek back down Main Street for our next sighting… Local is the name of
Spartanburg’s game. Along the way make sure to observe a few of
Spartanburg’s many fine boutiques, cafes and eateries.
11. Turn right on the street whose name means freedom… At this location
passengers head out to all corners of the city and beyond. You’ll know
you’ve got it right when Spartanburg’s center for all things cultural
appears in the distance. Sculpture ʘ
12. This is your last sighting and we hope you’ve had fun … Take a stroll
down Dunbar past the home of yoga toward a view of Morgan Square to
see what’s just around the corner (look north toward Wofford).
Sculpture ʘ
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